By WAR FRONT (2002). Black-type winner of $424,205, Alfred G. Vanderbilt Breeders’ Cup H. [G2] (SAR, $124,920), etc. Among the leading sires, sire of 11 crops of racing age, 829 foals, 619 starters, 91 black-type winners, 442 winners of 1219 races and earning $71,449,359, 3 champions, including Lines of Battle ($2,647,223, Standard Chartered Champions & Chater Cup [G1], etc.), and of U S Navy Flag (hwt., $1,341,752, Darley Dewhurst S. [G1], etc.).

1st dam
COIN BROKER (IRE), by Montjeu. Placed at 2 and 3, £1,972, in England. (Total: $3,253). Dam of 3 other registered foals, 3 of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2020, 2 to race, 2 winners, including--
DONNA VELOCE (f. by Uncle Mo). Winner at 2 and 3, 2020, $490,000, Santa Ysabel S. [G3] (SA, $60,000), 2nd Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (SA, $340,000), Starlet S. [G1] (LRC, $60,000).

2nd dam
CASH RUN, by Seeking the Gold. 5 wins to 3, $924,201, Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1], Bonnie Miss S. [G2], Davona Dale S. [G2], 2nd Golden Rod S. [G3], 3rd Walmac International Alcibiades S. [G2], Princess S. [G2], Floral Park H. [L] (BEL, $11,847). Dam of 5 winners, including--
Move Your Vision. 2 wins in 2 starts at 2 in Austria; winner at 2 and 3 in Slovakia, champion imported 2-year-old colt, champion imported older horse; placed at 3 in Czech Republic.
Encore. Winner at 3, $9,780. Dam of 8 foals to race, 6 winners, including--
Best Macho (c. by Macho Uno). 6 wins, 3 to 5, placed at 7, 2020, ¥133,-608,000, in Japan, 2nd Keiyo S. [LR]. (Total: $1,228,613). Exotic. Unraced. Dam of Aunt Sissy (f. by National Saint, 5 wins, $76,-287, 3rd Oklahoma Stallion Fillies S.-R (RP, $6,050)).

3rd dam
SHARED INTEREST, by Pleasant Colony. 10 wins, 3 to 5, $667,610, Ruffian H. [G1], etc. Half-sister to SEWICKLEY [G1] (sire), LEFT COURT. Dam of--
CASH RUN. Black-type winner, above.
FORESTRY. 7 wins in 11 starts, $591,225, King’s Bishop S. [G1], etc. Sire.
A. P. Interest. Winner, $29,970. Dam of GOLDEN SPIKES [G2] ($390,750), etc.
Shared Hope. Unraced. Dam of WHITE FLAG (5 wins, Total: $461,117).

Engagements: E.B.F., Breeders’ Cup.
Foaled in Kentucky. (KTDF).